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OXFORD HOMESPUN, it» fail# ,8«kmc. decided just what they Intend to do, or 
how far they Intend to go, or else their 
private sugar speculations are not so far 
advanced that toll information can be 
given to the public, as great uncer
tainty still exists among Importers. 
One newspaper man learned from the 
C'ollcetoryesteiday that one cent a pound 
would be added to American sugar in 
voices, although the absurdity of such a 
thing seems to be something too great 
even for this Government to order, and 
the representative of another journal was 
informed that no such Instructions had 
been received. The Collector, in fact, 
does not seem to have receiv
ed intelligible instructions at all. 
The Imporlers are awaiting some 
definite Information. What will be the 
next Ministerial tariff job? What trade 
will be disturbed next for the benefit of 
some Ministerial firm?

James Cookson 
Trustee for Kljgj
School. j Jj'or advertisements of Wanted, Lost,

Julius W Incites to be Secretary for Found, Foi: Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
Agriculture. sec Auction column.

Hugh H. McLean and Robert J. Rit
chie, to be. Notaries Public lor this Pro
vince.

Edward Jenkins, Esquire, M. P., and 
William Lawe Gaine, Esquire, to be Com
missioners in London for taking Affidavits 
to be used in the Courts of this Province 
under Act 27th Victoria, chapter 40.

David Rousseau to be Labor Act Com 
missioucr for the 15 tsicrn District of the 
Parish of Mndawaska, in room of Solo
mon Hebert.

be (UL .additional 
County Grammar,

LOCALS. Personal.
Mr. C. M. Bostwlck leaves for England 

to-morrow for the benefit of his health, 
the voyage being taken by the advice of 
his physician.
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Metliodihte end Separate Schools.

Do the Methodists advocate Separate 
Schools? Dr. Stewartand Prof. Burwash 
have been speaking in St. John on be
half of the Educational Society of the 
Methodist church, and Tin: Tiiiiiune 
thinks that denominational schools Is the 
only logical conclusion that can be 
drawn from their arguments, that 
"Methodists cannot make such appeals 
on belialf -of} Methodist Schools, with
out endorsing the separate school doc
trines of the Catholics." Why not? What 
Inconsistency is there in supporting both 
Non-Sectarian common schools, and Sec
tarian high schools and colleges? The 
objections that weigh against Sectarian
ism in common schools do not exist In 
respect to colleges.—Borderer.

The editor of the Borderer, not hav
ing heard the particular appeals which 
we characterized us logical endorsatinns 
of the Catholic school doctrines, docs 
not interpret our remarks correctly. 
We see no inconsistency in the case as 
put by dur contemporary. Wo endorse 
every word that has been said on behalf 
of the excellent educational institutions

■ ff&S
J. L. STEWART......... TOR. <■ 'r «jFtb|

WE HAVE NOW ON HAND ffew Advertisement».
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in Order 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—
Gibbs’ Zoological Exhibition—

Hi.
Damaged Goode.

A lot of briar pipes with damaged 
cases, for sale cheap at Robertson’s, 74 
Prince Wm. street.

•Catarrh Causes Consumption.—Yes, 
this is true, as the medical record will 
show. It was first a cold, then catarrh, 
and lastly confirmed consumption. Bted- 
er’s German Snuff will cure the worst 
cases of catarrh.

Gkrmax Songsters.—Messrs. Stewart 
& White have received a consignment of 
100 German singing birds, which they 
will sell at auction at 3 o’clock to-mor
row afternoon. These birds will be on 
exhibition to-morrow forenoon.

Incendiary Fire.
About hall-past three this morning an 

unoccupied house ou St, John street, 
near Jeffrey’s Hill, Carleton, was de
stroyed by fire. The house was owned 
by a yoting man named McGraw who is at 
present absent from the city; and as no 
one has been living in the house for some 
time past, the fire must have been the 
work of an incendiary. The house was 

• Insured for 0400 in the Liverpool and 
London and Globe.

Enormous.—No medicine that has 
ever been Introduced into these Provin 
ces enjoys the enormous sale that Ræ • 
der's German Snuff does. The reason Is ob
vious, because of the grand fact notorious 
throughout the United States and the 
Dominion of Canada that It cures that 
fatal disease catarrh, when all other 
remedies fall.

200 PIECES? OF OXFORD HOMESPUN !
3i

IX AIX THE NEW SHADES. Dan Dnccllo
We desire to say that parlies wishing these Goods will do well to s ;in! Ihclr 

. orders as early as possible, as we have received by the latest mall large ordure lor 
Immédiate shipment to England.

To Let (Second Page) P Bcsnard & Co 
For Sale do 
The Attachment Law—
Lecture on Heaven- 
New Goods—
Grass Seed- 
Bass’ Ale—

do»
Geo W Day

-------------------------- -------------------------------------—

Fashion Notes.
Wide rich fringes with fanciful head

ings trim the basques and overskirts of. 
two-thirds of the French dresses im
ported this season. Lace-like crocheted 
headings are on some, while others have 
the broad latticed headings of the fringes 
usually seen on Canton crape shawls. 
There are also braid fringes of silk or 
wool In many new designs.

Worth refuses to abandon jet trim 
mings, and uses them on all his handsom. 
est black silk dresses, over dresses and 
wraps. Fingat uses it very sparingly, 
preferring the popular Titan wool braid 
for trimming the rich wraps for which he 
Is famous.

Among the most stylish over dresses 
are tabliers and fichu jackets made of al
ternate stripes of Titan braid and beaded 
yak lace. They are ornamented with a 
sash and bows of double-faced satin rib
bon, black on one side, and pale blue, 
erriun or scarlet on the other.

Batiste of pure sheer linen Is now im
ported in pale rose, light blue, and navy 
blue for suits, wrappers, and children’s 
dresses. It is trimmed with open Eng
lish embroidery done In white on the gar
ment. The suits of this flue lawn are 
charming for afternoons In summer. 
Morning wrappers of pink or blue batiste 
are Gabrielles, with basque backs, and 
sometimes shirred waists. They have 
lusertlon and edging in rows down front 
and back, and a flounce on the edge is 
also embroidered.

Byron or sailor collars of the dress 
material or of the silk used for trimming 
are oil many new dresses. Sometimes 
there arc two collars, one of the plaid 
wool like the basque, the other of silk 
like the sleeves. Other Byron collars of 
silk are made of fine knife piealiugs laid 
around the neck while still others are 
rows of crimped pleating passing down
ward, and alternately of silk and wool.

Many plaid basques and overskirts are 
cut bias, and each plaid is made to meet 
In every seam.

Cravat bows of silk like the dress or its 
trimming ate made of two long loops, 
two ends, and a strap, all laid in the 
finest knife pleatings. Other cravat bows 
are merely the silk doubled plainly. 
Three or font such bows trim the front of 
basques.

Tue newest plaid suits are shades of 
$reen or of blue. These are shown only 
in every fine camel’s hair and in the 
Lonlslne silk. The popular plaid suits 
are of gray or beige brown shades. The 
gay Madras plaids, with colors copied 
from bandana handkerchiefs,are as large
ly Imported as were Dolly Varden goods 
two years ago. They are In all fabrics, 
from cheap ginghams up 
silks, and promise to Hi 
watering-places. At present they arc 
pronounced too gay for city streets.—.V.
Y. Mail.

do
Patterns forwarded to the trade only, and these goods wilt be sold to the trade 

t a commission. t.’-sr : -,
W W Jordan 

J & W F Harrison 
Hilyurd & Ruddock 

AUCTIONS.

*o
EVEklTT Ac BUTLER,

X

German Curnaries— 
Canary Birds— 
Clothing - 
Bankrupts tock—

Stewart & White 
T B Hanington 
T B Hanington 

E H Lester

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSEMEN,
63 and 57 King Street.

i
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OAK AIM) PITCH PIIVK The WEEKLY TRIBÙNE la 
mailed to Subscribers at One Dol
lar a year, 50 Cents for Six 
Months, 30 Oents for Three 
Months. All subscriptions dis
continued at the expiration of 
the term for which they are paid 
unless promptly renewed.

Those Canaries.—Don’t fail to attend 
the sale of Birds at Hanlugton’s Auction 
Room on Saturday morning at 11 o’clock 
They are a superior lot.

Brevities.
Common Council meeting this after

noon.
The Attachment Law, In pamphlet 

form, will be Issued by Mr. Day to-mor
row.

Pete Lee is cleaning up the Opera 
House, In readiness for the opening on 
Monday night.

The complimentary sapper to Mr. Wm. 
Welsh, by members of the Y. M. C. A., 
takes place this evening.

The members ol the Portland Town 
Council are indignant at the morning pa
pers for publishing reports »f private 
committee meetings.

Yesterday afternoon the examination 
was concluded in the case of the boys 
Ross and White, and they were commit
ted for trial at the County Court.

A lew drops of Dr. Forster's Im 
proved Enamelline upon a wet tooth 
brush for.ns a rich, creamy foam in the 
mouth, Imparting a delightful fragrance 
to the breath, and thoroughly cleansing 
the teeth from ail Imparities. Call at the 
Drug Stores and get a sample bottle 
irce

Trade of St. John.
Comparative statement of imports 

and exports at the port of Saint John, 
N. B., during the three months ending 
March 31st, 1874, and March 31st, 187Ô 
respectively, showing the different coun
tries with which the quarter’s trade has 
been conducted :

TIMBER
For Shir Buildin* purpose-, constantly on hand. Also

A7 MITE BIRCH, &c.. -i&cvJÜ Lin
Portland, St. John, N. B.

feb 13 ly

PIN E
It. A. GREGORY,

Ofllce—FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET - - »
References—out. stkwart * co.. I. n. jewett * co. 1874.

Value of
imports from Exports to 

0830,416 #110,872
009,993 

6,177

DB. J. £3. 6ttîlFÏ,Sr&, Dentist. at Sackvilic, and hope thev will be 
liberally supported by the denomination 
to which they are a credit and by the 
public in general. Those institutions 
have done a vast amount of good, and 
are calculated to do more. We have 
been hoping that some rich man would 
transfer a hundred thousand or so of his 
surplus to its endowment fund, thus en
abling it to be comparatively independ
ent, and we hope so still. There are 
many rich men in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia who might do this.

We believe it to be an excellent thing 
to have denominational institutions of 
learning lor children who are old enough 
to know what particular line of study 
they wish to devote themselves to, and 
do not like the prevailing tendency for 
establishing common schools of so high 
a grade as to render Colleges and Semi
naries almost superfluous. The duties 
of tile State, as an educator, might to 
stop after the children are given the 
primary instruction necessary for mak
ing them intelligent citizens. If this 
is not the limit, where will the line be 
drawn?

Great Britain,
United States,
France,
Germany,
Br. West Indies,
Spanish W. Indies, 43,068 
French W. Indies,
South America,
Demerara,

Office, corner Germain and Dulte Streets,
(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL).

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

as- Ttclli Extracted without pain by the roe of Nitrous Oxide Laughing) Ga
may 7

88.687
« $

513 3,990
227,728

MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
4,400
2,700

Totals 01,049,166 
Customs duties collected duriag the 

quarter, 0138,035.97. - 
1876.

0438,277■■

fin Wedding.
Fifty or sixty of the friends of Mr 

Horace T. Ames went out to his resid
ence last evening to celebrate the tenth 
anniversary of his wedding, taking Mr. 
and Mrs. Ames completely by surprise. 
They were the bearers of tin presents of 
every description, some of which had 
been manufactured expressly for the pur
pose. Capt. Firth's attracted the most 
attention, as utensils of the kind are not 
usually made of metal. After the greet
ings were over the party engaged in 
dancing, having taken Profs. Washing
ton and Neilson with them to toruish 
music, and kept np the festivities until a 
late hour this morning. At the supper 
table Mr. Ames and several of the guests 
made speeches.

Dr. Arnold requests us to state, that 
he will give attendance and medicine free 
to all the poor of the Province, at the 
Victoria Hotel, from 2 till 4 o’clock every 
day, during his stay in St. John, which 
will be until October next.

An dims House Case.
As a general thing, the inmates of the 

Alms House live in peace with each 
other,but this has not bern the case with 
Peter Boyle who has lately had conten
tions with some of his unfortunate fellow- 
beings. He is an old man, and though 
without the sight of his eyes is well gift
ed with his tongue, and this has at last 
brought him to grief. At the Portland 
Police Office this raorninghe was charged 
with abusive and insulting language to 
John Campbell, and also to a man named 
McAnulty, and it having been shown that 
Boyle kept his fellows on the ragged edge 
of discord by his pointed remarks, be 
was fined 08 with the alternative of going 
to Jail for two months.

Storage in. Bond ox* Free. Caulk Advances Value of
Imports from Exports to: 

0562,606 0 76,295
548,767 48,956

6,688

on all descriptions of Merohadise. BANK STERLING CREDITS granted to Importers 
Application to be made to Great Britain,

United States,
France,
Germany,
British West Indies, 814 
Spanish Westlndles, 39,979 
Hayti,
South America,
Demerara,

4N4
T. W. Secretory.Sept 27

JAMES D. O’JSTISIDEuIj- 13,813
142.386

11,441
11,091
1,793

MANUFACTURER OF

OIL-TANNED LARRIOANS! 
Women’s,Misses' and Children’s BOOTS and MtOl s

IN SERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.
ST. JOHN, II 7.

19

Totals,
Customs duties collected during the 

quarter 0141,870.83.

01,152,185 0312,457

FA0TOBX, We. I NORTH WHARF,
Ajulylîly

The Nova Scotia Government bid 
higher than the Opposition leader for 
support of the unpledged members of 
the Assembly, and the want-of-confid- 
ence motion was lost. Now that Mr. 
Annand has got his Government firmly 
seated he is ready to hand over the reins 
to his successor and leave for the scene 
of his emigration duties in London.

COTTOINT WARPS.
The remarks of Dr. Stewart, Prof.

Burwash, and others, to which we ob
jected, were not appeals on behalf of the 
Mt. Allison institutions, bnt general ex
pressions in support of religious educa
tion for the young and in condemnation
of schools that left pupils exposed to The B<mferer denoBnces the unlicensed 
the dangers oL the scientific skepticism i,qU0r shanties of Sackville. 
of the day. Dr. Stewart in particular, 0 .
in one of his educational sermons, call- ^
ed for a rally on behalf of religious ” P CS"
education,-meaning, evidently, the Mr' BeDj' F' KelIey’ of the Calais flrm

, „i, , , of Kelley, Wadsworth & Murchie, died at A Conscientious Sheriff.
,. . , oo s wierc ie- thRt place on Wednesday. One of the most conscientions Sheriffs

— «... ».:«« is;
,1» infidelity of soiroee on on.b^l “«S'- • «TO, “l*

and the superstitions of Rome on the ' which this model official was to receive
other.” It was not an appeal for the 11 is sai<* tbat Job“ J' Cale’ rePu*ed 0850 in payment for his part in the 
support Of a denominational College, ow“er of tb? trotter’ Country Lass, has transactioUi wbich required two hoar8
bnt for denominational (or, say, evan- ™afe an ass,Snment UQt,er the Insolvent perllgpS of bis valuable time. But
gelical) education in the abstract. The Act" after the sale he happened to look at I The Daily Tribune and all the most
remarks of other gentlemen, particular- The Sta,liard flatters itself that several fe,,es’. w?*e“ he popular Canadian, English and American
ly some remarks on the Bible in schools, ^ifies from Ontario and Quebec will “greasing ti^^V  ̂
were inconsistent with the broad socu toke PP tbelr resldeuce in l®t- Andrews which declared that he should receive no

- “*** “ •“* « vr —. *5 ÜLTÜL-__ „„ a„ sir SL'SLSt SfllrotH , ,non-sectarian common schools can be „ ,, , y°* 'eauucton s new City aud said ile WOnid take notljing but h|s shipping Notes,
justified. The State should teach eiti- Hal1 *S tC> °e GotIuo* of the Venetian lawful lees, which, in this instance, it The late Gale along the Coast—The Mary 
zenship, and leave parents and nastnre type’ the wails being faced with pressed seems amounted to $11,000. The rail- Pickard. - The Boston Journal says :
^ Sas?. ^rT a „ ! ,, tirick, relieved by flush bands or bond 10?d men endeavored to hold him to his Tbe atorm was quile 8evere on the
. . , ,,, . . '*18 ti ° °"or® stones of olive tinted freestone and stone emlous to ^iortie'thp^laws8 he°i»?BSCi' CO!li|t, the wind blowing very strongly

e ci ins an y. epaiac school atring courses and window heads. The pointed to uphold and the case' “oteg flun? ll?e east'*ard' *hich caused alieavy
arguments can not be combated by those cstlmated ^ is 835iooo. to the courts, his Integrity was^ewB ïenier:
who denounce schools without religious ~ ^ t 41 , , ' by a verdict in his favor. ed navigation dangerous to vessels that

a. , . The Postmaster General thinks the J . i T ___ had not secured a wide offing before the
exercises oi instruction as dangerous, tai bBstoesa of Fredericton is not An observing writer says no true wo gale cam«OD , The weather in the Bay 
and we must either establish separate g vriter sajs no true wo was anything but propitious for inward
schools or snmrort our uresent soTtom snfflcient t0 warrant the erection of a new man will ever marry a man so tail that bound nariut ra.

. pport oar present system, po5t 0fgcej and gays that there are towns she cannot reach his hair. The British schooner Mary Pickard,
so far as its piopev limits extend, in its of 4000 inhabitants in Ontario contrlbut- An old servant who had lived with Captain Ituox, from St. John, N. B.,with 
integrity. ,jng more largely to the postal revenues Scott for nearly a lifetime, became very cVr=° of _lumt)er for Boston, run in

of the country than Fredericton with its very much spoiled. Sir Walter at last, Luilioredln Br^S^nnd,” but^togged 
7000 inhabitants out. Patleeuce with his sins of omission from her moorings and was driven ashore

and commission, said : ‘Donald,. ! think Hayi Lovell’s Island AllerZSrÉiLife WUy? WbelVs abc struek^aptom^n^erewheft her 
y0ür 11 if0 ”?, . .cou|rae Peace was their boat and were picked up by the 
made, and Donald remained. steam tug U. H. Horsey, Cupt. Dolly, who

India rubber sidewalks are coming in- hauled the schoouer off at high water 
to fashion out West. For" small towns Tuesday night. She was subsequently
they are admirable-combining economy a^l‘°/ed ‘aa se™re Pesltion below 
with durability. The first experiment £astle' , lba scbooner,. was somewhat 
was made in Danville, Iowa, where three damaSed while ashere, having lost rud- 
huiidred yards were put down ou one of ^er’ dama6ud keel and sprung aleak, 
i he priucipal streets. All the boys in the 'lhe Iiark Harmony. - Telegraphic ad- 
place ran over It, but there was no noise, vices from Point Lepreaux at 7.40 o'clock 
A leading mercliaut stopped in ft'ont this morning, report a bark with the i oss 
of his house; then jumped on his , .. . ....
heels. The clastic forces hidden of ber fjremast’ bowsprit, jlbboom, 
lu the rubber threw him over the maintopgallant and royal masts, off that 
gate to the roof of the piazza. But after place, bqnnd Inwards. The vessel Is the 
a few trials lie was able to alight on the bark Harmony, of Windsor, N. S., from 
steps with the graceful accuracy of a fly- r, " ’ , ’
lug squirrel. The chief drawback to tile LivcrP°o1 for thls Port- She has a pilot 
walk is its odorous familiarity in lidt 0,1 board. Sbe is 57 days oat to-day. 
weather, but it can be neutralized by a The H. was towed into the harbor at 
weekly wash of borax and coal tar. Its 
principal advantage is that it can be 
stretched. As lhe town f rows, it is pull
ed out towards the suburbs. Two yoke 
of cattle can lengthen it three miles a day.

manufatured at the
Portland Town Council.

At a meeting held last night, the fol
lowing appointments were made : Pound

pil

MISPECK MILS, St John, N. B.
Keepers—Abraham McCann, Ward No. 1, 
Davidson Munroe, Ward 2 ; Ed. Lowell, 
Ward 3; J. C. Wood and L. Donovan, 
Ward 4.PRIDES ARE 

n consequence of
ifnt<,« > et

RISE IV THE PRICE OF COTTOV. ,

Warehouse, - - - Reed’s Building, Water Street.

J. la. WOOD WORTH,
Agent.

rpHE trade would do well to place their orders for Warps early. 
1 LIKELY TO BE HIGHER AS THE SEASON ADVANCES, I Constables—David Speight, 

Ward 1; Thomas Selfridge, Ward S; 
Stephen Jones. Ward 4; Boad Supervi
sor— George Gray ; Justices of the Peace 
to represent the Town ct the Sessions— 
Councillors Holly, Hilyard, Fellows and 
Doherty. Assessors of Bates—John Kel
tic, Henry M. Patterson and Robt. Wise
ly. Besides thés", C. H. Cunard, Dexter 
W. Sadler, John Heunebery, Robt. Gas
kin, J. J. Forrest .and R. Sands Arm
strong, were fiomiilated us Assessors, 
but not elected.

to fine twilled 
nd favor at the lm ythe

apr!2
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The subscribers have on hand a large stock of

newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street. avg0nedMISPECK AND OTHER MAKES HOMESPUNS,

City Police Court.
Sarah Bailey has been so often before 

the Police Court, and Is so veteran an of
fender, that she may be termed the “Old 
Bailey" of St. John. Last night she was 
again arrested for drunkenness and was 
placed in a cpll with Mary Whitney, also 
arrested tor drunkenness. This morning 
it was found that the cell window was 
broken, but the presumption was that 
this offence Was the work of Mary. The 
charge was not pressed, but both unfor- 
funates were lined 06, with the alterna, 
live of two months in the penitentiary.

Henry Carr got drunk and fell among a 
bad lot of boys around Union and Brus
sels streets. When found by the police 
last night he had just received a beating 
and had a bad looking eye, which

At Prices Ranging from 40 to 70 ots per Yard.

The Cheapest and Best Good* ini the Market.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
.. . ; .3*i£>5U .SlfigUo

: î! T. R. JONES & CO.aprlô
X-

XBESNARR 
laite and C

hoc

ollection Agency,
«3 PRINCESS STREET.

Real Estate Bought and Sold, Houses Rented and Bents Collected

JR., & GO’SP

RealEs 010 a Day—Suggestions.
The St. Croip Courier, as was to be 

expedteflidf- a journal of its high' chart 
acter, condemns the Salary Steal, al
though it was largely instrumental in himself up in a den about the size of a 
securing the return of die four Char- good packijg box, while the public stand 
lotte County members who were among on the sidewalk and receive their letters 
the Forty. The Courier “ sees no fr°m the window. In our changeable 
reason wily the session should extend 
over>hi|tj><^,#isd the it fore ,w0 tttuft 
the sessional allowance of three hun-

St. Andrews needs a new Post Office. 
At the present time'the postmaster shuts7ÎVO LET.

A HOUSE on Peters street; nine rooms- 
Water in boose.

reu some
one had given him. This morning he 
was flued $4.

A N I PPER FLAT, corner of Carmarthen 
and Duke streets, containing 10 rooms; 

water in house. W. C. and Woodshed under 
cover. •' 4 1)1

A NEW HOITSEf on Charlotte street, con- 
J\. tainingti rooms; water in house. W. C.
and Woodshed undercover. A VALUABLE FREEHOLD on Germain dred dollars? which Was been fixed by
rpHR.EE miles from City, 18 dures Land, taininy fourteen rooms in excellent*^order Cand tbe present !louse, is ÇXCetisive.’* Ten

JLSUS’ÜSSB.BStir1 V- SSfaAWttiS BtMStl «“.• i *rV «- * L
A HOUSE Situnte on tb. 6t. Andrew, Road. "M- ------------- aV<i.raSC ^ Pretty Steep. What

iv 3 milts ftoui town, conalstintof zqrooms: A VALUABLE FRBRHOLD on the City a pity it is that Henry Varley, or the
in3%^M^Bed"an?™d; also. revival firm of Moody tod Sankey,

« well ^muh«i,^aud yield, a rentil °l tito.ixi br some worthy successor of the
late Elder Knapp, had not visited Fred
ericton during the session and awakened 
in the bosoms of the majority of the 
members some concern for the safety of 
their souls ! We suggest the placing ol 
the injunction—“Tlidu shaft not steal”— 
over l*e entrance of the House of As
sembly chamber. Now that members 
have got the coveted $300, and will 
doubtless hold on to the spoil, it would 
be well to have a law enacted imposing 
a fine of $10 a day on each member for 
every day exceeding thirty that each 
session lasts. People would be recon
ciled to the grab if the sessions couid lie 
shortened to a month.

FOR SALE.

Pole Wood. Cuts 15 ions Hoy.

climate this state of affairs is not all
|hat could be desired, and it is not sur
prising people have begun to renlike the 
fact. A correspondent of tbe Standard 
speaks of it as a “ miserable, narrow, 
Contracted, dirty tittle bole that no one 
ever saw the inside of, excepting thro' 
the key hole, for the last twenty yéars. 
I say it’s abominable, and It’s no wonder 
strangers run the town down qnd say we 
are fifty years behind the times. What 
we want is a decent Post Office, a smart, 
lively man for Postmaster, and a police
man to keep the street arabs from about 
the entrance,and the Post Office will then 
be something we need not be ashamed of ; 
as it is, no lady has any business going 
for a letter until the next day after the 
mail arrives, she lias no alternative but 
to stand on the street and hear and see 
the most vile language and actions these 
young roughs can produce.

Portland Police Ueurt.
Thomas McKinnon, charged with 

sault and battery on Peter Kenney, was 
discharged, as the complainant did not 
prosecute.

James Klerstead, charged with stealing 
a bottle of gin from Augusta Kennedy, 
in Lancaster, was discharged, It being 
his first offence, and the matter not being 
of a serious nature.

A Halifax man, named Wm. Fitzgerald, 
came to the station for protection, and 
was let go.

as-

A FARM, containing 300 acres, situated on

of hay. Good dwelling afed barn. Will be leas
ed for a term of years, 

flood supply of firewood.
Farm implements will be sold.

A COUNTRY RFSID^NCE — Bordering 
xX on a beautiful lake, situate on the line ol 
railway. There are attached 150 acres, hall 
of which is plough. Plenty of good 
fire wood on the place The dwelling is 
a moderately finished two story house. House 
capable of holding two families. Barns, coach
house, piggeries, etc., in good order. Owner will 
exchange lor city properly,

lose to the 
two stories, 

ossessiun can

noon.
Steamers.—The Anchor Line steamer 

Sidoniau, Edwards master, from Glas
gow and Liverpool for this port, arrived 
at Halifax this morning at 4 o’clock, 12 
days out, the quickest passage this sea
son. Capt. Edwards is to the front 
agath as usual.

The Columbia sailed for Glasgow and 
Liverpool at 7.30 last evening. She has 
on board the following passengers ; 
Cabin- A. W. Stearns, for Glasgow ; 
steerage—Hugh Scott, wife aud four chil
dren, for Bellast, Ireland.

The Earl Dufferin, which arrived yes. 
terday from Qjaco, reports immeuse 
quantities of ice in the Bay.

The Australia, of the Anchor Line, 
McKay master, arrived at Glasgow at an 
early hour this morniug, 12 days ftom 
this port.

A LARGE HALL, well lighted, corner of 
iV King and Charlotte streets; in every way 
suitable for a Billiard Boom. Will be rented for 
a term of years.

A British officer, writing from Teher
an, Persia, to the London 7'imcs, re
marks: “A Cathartic Pill, manufactured 
Uy ‘au American Chemist’ (Dr. J. C. 
Ayéh, of Lowell, Mass.) lias cured the 
Shah of a Liver Complaint that threaten 
ed his life. This simple fact, as might be 
expected,renders tlieAmerlcans immense
ly popular here, while we English are 
overlooked. Doubtless our own scholars 
made the discoveries which he employs, 
and thus It is, in everything; we do the 
labor, then the mousing. Americans put 
their mark upon it and take the reward. 
Dr. Ayer is idolized by the Court and Its 
retainers here, which will doubtless be 
reflected to him on a gold snuff-box, or 
diamond-hilted sword, while not the 
name even of Davy, Christison or Brodie 
—the great lights by which he shines—is 
known. —[New York Sunday Paper.]

■ * ftA large freehold e: 
Queen Soutre. The house is 

Mid rente for $340. Terms easy. P 
be had on the 1st May

rpWO LARGE ROOMS in tbe St. John 
Jl Hotel, corner of King and Charlotte sts., 

suitable for a Hair Dressing Establishment.
Will be rented for a term of yeare. next.

!
public inspection,

terme, etc., see our 
is always open for

nOR A TERM OF YEARS.—The Second 
JÜ Story of the old St. John Hotel, containing 
some 2Ô rooms, situate comer of Kitig and Cha - 
lotto streets.

Rent moderate to a good tenant.

rpWO LARGE FLATS on Main Street, 
JL Bortland, containing a large number of 
rooms, suitable for a boarding house. Will be 
rented for three years if required,

The following Provincial appointments 
are in addition to those already published 
In Tue Tbiuune ;

Noah Sleeves to be a Coroner in the 
County of Albert.

Charles Barker, James II. Sowers, 
Frederick D. Smith, and Wm. ilnrtsou, 
Esquires, to be Justices of the Peace for 
llie County of Sunbnry.

Coll M’Dougall aud Alexander L. 
Wright, Esquires, to be Justices of the 
Peace for the County of Westmorland.

Tliaddeus Scott, M. D., to be Coroner 
in the County of Westmorland.

Henry Augustm Scovil aud Ovid Chap
man, Esqs, to be additional Trustees of 
Westmorland Gra nmar School.

Robert Brown. FrancisCluff", Amos 1). 
Hartley, Jas. Watson, James. Hatfield, 
Albert C. Smith, Bela B. Shaw, William 
Hamilton, Wm. W. Snow, Joseph York, 
and Walter Hay, Esquires, to be Justices 
of the Peace for the County of Carletou.

Geo. It. Vincent, Chas. Ebbett, John S. 
tielyua, and Samuel Martin, Esqsr., to be 
Justices of II e Peace for Queen’s County.

Illram Cofy, to be an Issuer of Mar
riage Licenses in the County of Queen’s.

%P. BESNARD. JR., & CO., 
23 Princess stree ;. &feb3

Tobacco—Popular Brands. I Vît520, je
Corporal, Chewing; Prince Arthu , lz’e, Black. 

A COMFORTABLE SINGLE OFFICE, 1 Buairh and Ready Smoking and Several other 
A Prince William street. Poseeseion et once. £avontc braB,le'lor “insq
Hent$50’ ______ " | le " Water sttert-

A LARGE SHOP, adjoining Barnes’ Hotel. '
Prince Wm. street, in every way suited 

for a first class Brrber Shop. Will only be 
t|d to a Barber. Rent moderate to

15 DAYS MORE !The Rn*ar Question.
The blunderers, meddlers, and specula

tors in imports, now composing the 
Cabinet of Canada, are at their old tricks 
of unsettling trade by tampering with the 
tariff’, and the sugar dealers are the vic
tims this time. After lraviug, in compli
ance with the unanimous voice of the 
commercial men of the country, backed 
out of heir policy of placing an extra har
den on sugar consumers for the benefit of 
a Montreal relluliig firm,these substitutes 
for Cabinet Ministers have taken It upon 
themselves, after giving their usual tiui - 
ly notice to their business partners and 
agents, to change the tariff at their own 
aibitrary will. But tlx ay either have not

or tag

MESS PORK.
IN STORE:-» bids POHK^ *dc 

m»r23 North .: i i p

GREAT SALE
The most extensive system of whole

sale advertising aud the inauguration of 
one of the largest enterprises for the 
sale or introduction of a remedy, Is being 
put into operation in this city. It is no 
other than an attempt to accomplish, by 
means of valuable premiums distributed

It Is remarkable that the active In
gredients of Fellows’ Hypophosphites are 
alkaloids from trees which attain to very 
great ages, taken in connection with the 
fact that this preparation will increase 
tlie longevity of the human family Is a 
somewhat singular coincidence.

Fashions.—E. Butterick & Co.’s cata-

11 OOOD
/tenent. Watches, -Clocks and Jewelry

AT COST !
j^MMUNIA'L'ARB, by théjur. 

inar2l

For full particulars and terms# see our To Let 
Register, whieh is always open for public inspec-

P. BESNARD, JR., & CO..
23 Princess stre t.

CU A LONER’S MiUG STORE.

35 Dock Street.febo
—AT—

1 > BLt( DCLCE in prime order. rl1u, ,
àmàxj 1 ) Fur wUe by Just Received:—

MASTERS A PATTERSON, ! A TINS Bright 8’s. American Tubueeo.
IV South Mark et Wharf. ~ , , 10 bids Granulated Sugar.

jo boxes Suap.
aprl4 tel JOSHUA S. TURNER.

MARTIN’S CORNER,to each and every purchaser of a Box 
of French Medicated Pastilles, what has 

, „ , heretofore taken years to bring about,
logue for Spring; also the weekly jifetro- viz _ tbe introduction of a medicine into 
politaii, monthly Delineator and quarterly active use. We allude to the new 
li riew to be had at the agency, 68 Ger- Cathartic, the French Medicated Pas- 
main street. 51 1 tilles.

Cor. Coburg and Union streets,
G. H. MARTIN.

mar 27
aprlO

Flnnen Hntlriiees. Hmillimmi

p™ -mam:issrA7R. ». PUUy INtiTvN A CO. apr2 n ws lu Charlotte street.

6 T 1 jl riVT. CODFISH, now landing, 
-Lt/V/IVj lor aile nt lowest rates by 

MASTERS & PATTERSON,
19 South Market Wharf,mar 27

'
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